Fruit Nuts & Berries
27-Aug-21
P O Box 63
Waitati
Otago
Ph: (03) 482-2828
Fax: (03) 482-2838
Email: sales@blueskinnurseries.co.nz

Plant Variety

Container Narrative

Barcode

Price

fruit
COFFEA ARABICA

6l

HUMULUS LUPULUS
SMOOTH CONE

2L

HYLOCEREUS UNDATUS

RHUBARB CLARET
COBBLER

2L

RHUBARB CRIMSON
CRUMBLE

2L

RHUBARB PINK PARFAIT

RHUBARB RUBY TART

2L

Green glossy foliage. Clusters of fragrant flowers
followed by berries, green turning red. Plants produce
within 18 months. Trim to shrub size for conservatory
or frost free spot. Makes excellent indoor plant.
(Hop Vine) Ex commercial NZ bred hop with striking
female flowers in autumn. Great as an ornamental, for
brewing and for floral arrangements. Requires sun and
summer water. Needs to be trained over arch or
supported. Hardy.
(White Dragon Fruit A vine-like cactus producing large
fruits are bright pink and the flesh is white or red with
many tiny black seeds.Prefers sunny position & well
drained soil. Protect from very harsh sun and provide
support to allow branches to hang.
A good vigorous grower with bright red stems, very
disease resistant. Feed regularly with well rotted
compost.
A tasty rhubarb, with bright red stems that remain pink
when cooked. Prefers a sunny site and fertile well
drained soil.
A medium sized rhubarb that is pink on the inside as
well as the outside. A vigorous grower it is more
disease resistant than most other. Prefers full sun or
part shade in rich soil.
A new disease resistant variety with vivid dark red
stems that fruits for a long time. Prefers full sun and
compost enriched soil.

0018524172318 $79.90

(Cherimoya Bronceda) Fragrant , green winged flowers
followed by large , green, heart shaped , knobbly,
edible fruit., which is sweet, creamy and tangy..Large
oval green leaves , which droop, forming attractive
habit. Protect from wind and frosts.S/F

9421022890430 $69.90

Thick skinned high quality fruit. Med - large size with
good juicy flavour.
Hardy tree which produces large sweet fruit at an early
age. Requires good drainage and warm sheltered
position. Keep well watered and feed regularly.Avoid
deep cultivation.Protect from heavy frost.

0018524207973 $42.90

0018524160919 $46.90

0018524231671 $64.90

9419428009174 $25.90

0018524178556 $22.90

9419428015564 $24.90

0018524143264 $25.90

Cherimoya
ANNONA CHERIMOLA

Citrus
CITRUS GRAPEFRUIT
GOLDEN SPECIAL
CITRUS LEMON MEYER

CITRUS LEMON MEYER
DWARF

Page 1

4.7
3l
3.3
4.7
2.8
15l
4.7
3.5

Dwarf Grafted on dwarf rootstock) produces large
sweet fruit at an early age. Requires good drainage
and warm sheltered position. Keep well watered and
feed regularly.Avoid deep cultivation.Protect from
heavy frost.

0018524234870
0018524221238
0018524184236
0018524242370
0018524197588
0018524246835
0018524251730

$29.90
$29.90
$44.90
$48.90
$84.90
$44.90
$49.90

Prices are GST inclusive

Blueskin Nurseries Ltd
Ph: (03) 482-2828
Fax: (03) 482-2838
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Barcode

Price

fruit (continued)
CITRUS LEMON YEN BEN 4.7l
15l
CITRUS LEMON YEN BEN 3.5
DWARF

CITRUS LEMONADE

51
4.7

CITRUS LIME BEARRS

4.7
3.5
15l
25L
4.7l
2.8

CITRUS LIME KAFFIR

CITRUS LIMEQUAT
EUSTIS

4.7

CITRUS MANDARIN
CLEMENTINE.

4.7

CITRUS MANDARIN
KAWANO

4.7
3.5

CITRUS MANDARIN
SATSUMA

3.5

CITRUS MANDARIN
SILVER HILL

CITRUS ORANGE
HARWOOD LATE

4.7l
2.8

CITRUS ORANGE
SEVILLE

4.7

CITRUS ORANGE
VALENCIA

2.8

CITRUS TANGOR UGLI

4.7

Lisbon type lemon with thin skin. This is a prolific
bearer . Fruit are juicy. Good variety for home
gardener as smaller growing and hardy . Will need
warm sunny position and protection from frost.
(Dwarf Flying Dragon Rootstock) Lisbon type lemon
with thin skin. This is a prolific bearer . Fruit are juicy.
Good variety for home gardener as smaller growing
and hardy . Will need warm sunny position and
protection from frost .
Novelty citrus hybrid.. Crops of lemon shaped medium
sized fruit , slightly sweeter than lemon. Juicy, mild
flavour.Prefers good drainage , regular feeding and
warm sunny position. Needs protection from frost.
This improved selection of Tahitian Lime produces
small, thin-skinned, almost seedless fruit. Needs a
warm, sheltered, frost free site and well drained ,fertile
soil. Ideal container plant .
The rind and leaves of this variety are popular in Asian
cooking although the bumpy-skinned fruit is inedible.
Must have a warm, sunny site with frost protection in
the winter.
Ornamental citrus which is cross between Mexican
Lime and kumquat. Small light yellow fruit are sweet
without bitterness and can be used as lime substitute.
Requires full sun and good drainage. Feed
regularly.Good container plant.
A compact plant with medium-sized fruit with excellent
flavour. Ripens late winter. Avoid putting near other
Citrus as fruit can become very seedy. Prefers full sun
and protection from frosts.
Medium sized tree bearing heavy crops of sweet and
juicy ,easy to peel fruit. Ripens in winter. Needs full sun
and warm sheltered position, with moist but well
drained soil. Protect from frost.
The original selection of the seedless. Easy peel with a
thin leathery skin. Fruiting in late Autumn. Prefers full
sun with moist but well drained soil. Protect from heavy
frost.
Early fruiting variety. Abundance of large satsuma type
fruit with loose skinned, peels easily. Juicy and mild in
flavour. Tolerant of cooler climates. Protect from heavy
frost when young.
Average sized, very juicy fruit with a rich flavour.Ripens
from November to March. Protect from frost .Needs a
warm sunny position.
The spanish variety with heavy crops of fruit for
preserves, sauces and marmalades. A vigorous,
upright growth habit and produces heavy crops with a
sour orange flavour. Prefers full sun and moist but well
drained soil. Protect from heavy frosts.
Closely related to Orange Harwood's Late, Valencia
has a sweet flavour and very few seeds. Ripens
February to October. Prefers full sun, well drained soil,
regular feeding during the fruiting season and
adequate water. Protect from frosts.
A vigorous, rounded tree with bright green foliage.
Good crops of large fruit with a pleasant and distinctive
flavour. Matures late spring.

0018524199513 $44.90
0018524232173 $84.90
0018524244817 $49.90

0018524136648 $39.90
0018524199520 $42.90
0018524177221
0018524242387
0018524231640
0018524232296
0018524199537
0018524242394

$44.90
$46.90
$84.90
$149.90
$44.90
$46.90

0018524203715 $42.90
0018524244824 $46.90

0018524199551 $44.90

0018524207980 $42.90
0018524244787 $49.90
0018524244763 $49.90

0018524244831 $49.90

0018524199568 $42.90
0018524242400 $48.90
0018524177238 $42.90

0018524242431 $48.90

0018524199575 $42.90

Apples
Prices are GST inclusive
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fruit (continued)
APPLE BALLARAT (SEMI
DWARF)
APPLE BALLERINA
BOLERO

28
28

APPLE BALLERINA POLKA 28

APPLE BALLERINA
WALTZ

28

APPLE BAUJADE (SEMI
DWARF)

28

APPLE BELLE DE
BOSKOOP SEMI DWARF

28

APPLE BRAEBURN

20l

APPLE BRAEBURN
MM102

25L

APPLE BRAEBURN SEMI
DWARF
APPLE DIVINE

28
28
28
28

APPLE FUJI DWARF

18

APPLE FUJI SEMI DWARF 18
28
28
APPLE GOLDEN
18
DELICIOUS SEMI DWARF 18
28
28
APPLE GRANNY SMITH
20l
DWARF
28
APPLE GRANNY SMITH
MM102

25L

APPLE GRANNY SMITH
SEMI DWARF

28
28

APPLE HAROLD RED
28
DELICIOUS SEMI DWARF

APPLE LADY IN RED
DWARF
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18
28

Large apple with green skin and pink blush. Excellent
old variety which is good for cooking and a reliable
cropper. Mid- season ripening and disease resistant.
A dwarf apple that has attractive pink tinged, white
spring blossom followed by shiny green, early season
ripening, fruit, with white juicy flesh. P.V.R.
Stunning column shaped tree with attractive white
spring blossoms. Bright red-green mid season eating
apples of excellent flavour. Ideal for a container. PVR
Columnar shaped tree with pink and white blossom in
spring . Late season ripening, red apple with sweet
juicy flavour. Ideal for container planting or in garden
where space is limited.(PVR)
A French, high-health, Granny Smith-type apple
ripening late season. Medium sized, sweet and
aromatic. Good keeper. Highly recommended for
home gardens and organic plantings.
Large dull red ,heavily russeted apple with greenish
white,firm flesh. Suitable for eating fresh or cooking.
Crisp, tangy full flavoured apple. Ripens late season.
Good keeper. Wide spreading tree.
One of the best eating apples on the market. Sweet
and tangy, very crisp, juicy and firm. Striped red blush
over green skin. Late season. A good keeper.
One of the best eating apples on the market. Sweet
and tangy, very crisp, juicy and firm. Striped red blush
over green skin. Late season. A good keeper.
One of the best eating apples on the market. Sweet
and tangy, very crisp, juicy and firm. Striped red blush
over green skin. Late season. A good keeper.
Divine is a red-skinned crisp apple with a flavour
similar to Royal Gala. Late ripening, it improves in
flavour after keeping for a few months. PVR
A good firm but very juicy dessert apple. Reddish skin
with pink stripe and white flesh . Late maturing. Good
keeper.
A good firm but very juicy dessert apple. Reddish skin
with pink stripe and white flesh . Late maturing.Good
keeper.

Mild sweet flavour and juicy crisp, light yellow flesh.
Golden-yellow skin when ripe. Old favourite which can
be eaten raw or cooked.
A late, large sized dessert apple. White flesh which is
crisp and juicy ,with distinctive flavour.Heavy and
regular cropper on upright ,vigorous tree.Self thinning.
A late, large sized dessert apple. White flesh which is
crisp and juicy ,with distinctive flavour.Heavy and
regular cropper on upright ,vigorous tree.Self thinning.
A late, large sized dessert apple. White flesh which is
crisp and juicy ,with distinctive flavour.Heavy and
regular cropper on upright ,vigorous tree.Self thinning.
Crisp white flesh with dark red stripe over red
skin.Ripens March. Suitable for dessert or
cooking.Medium to heavy cropper.
Fruit has pink-red blush on green background and
pure white flesh.Flavour is perfectly balanced between
tartness and sweetness, with crisp texture and good
aroma.(Protected by PVR-Fruit cannot be sold)

0018524015530

-$0.90

0018524125086 $74.90
0018524254120 $79.90

0018524125116 $79.90

0018524125109 $79.90

0018524226752 $68.90

0018524125123 $69.90

0018524256414 $69.90

0018524254427 $78.90

0018524130349
0018524125147
0018524255585
0018524226837

$64.90
$64.90
$69.90
$68.90

0018524125192 $62.90

0018524193573
0018524124263
0018524255660
0018524256292
0018524180542
0018524129077
0018524226844
0018524256421
0018524230674

$62.90
$66.90
$69.90
$59.90
$62.90
$66.90
$69.90
$69.90
$69.90

0018524254434 $78.90

0018524227001 $68.90
0018524255592 $69.90
0018524222648 $64.90

0018524124140 $59.90
0018524222716 $66.90

Prices are GST inclusive

Blueskin Nurseries Ltd
Ph: (03) 482-2828
Fax: (03) 482-2838
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Container Narrative

Fruit Nuts & Berries
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Barcode

Price

fruit (continued)
APPLE LIBERTY SEMI
DWARF

28

APPLE MONTYS
SURPRISE

18
20l
28

APPLE MONTYS
SURPRISE MM102

25L

APPLE MONTYS
28
SURPRISE SEMI DWARF

APPLE NORTHERN SPY

25L

APPLE PACIFIC ROSE
(TM SCIROS)

18
28
28
18

APPLE PACIFIC ROSE
(TM SCIROS) MM102

28

APPLE PEASGOOD
NONSUCH

18
20l
28
18
28
25L

APPLE ROYAL GALA
APPLE ROYAL GALA
MM102
APPLE ROYAL GALA
SEMI DWARF

20l
28

APPLE SPLENDOUR
SEMI DWARF

28

APPLE SUNRISE

28

APPLE THUMBELINA
CANDY CRUNCH

18
28
28
APPLE WINTER BANANA 28
(SEMI DWARF)

Highly recommended disease resistant variety
producing medium sized ,high quality fruit with yellow
skin and red blush.Flesh is white,crisp, juicy and sweet.
A late ripening large apple, red over a light green
background. It is crisp for eating fresh, but also cooks
well and has very high levels of antioxidants and
flavinoids which may inhibit growth of cancer cells.
Late ripening ,large apple with red blush over green
skin.Crisp for eating but also cooks well.Very high
levels of antioxidants and flavonoids which may inhibit
growth of cancer cells.
Late ripening ,large apple with red blush over green
skin.Crisp for eating but also cooks well.Very high
levels of antioxidants and flavonoids which may inhibit
growth of cancer cells.
A medium sized dessert apple with greenish yellow
skin, striped and flushed with red. Has good flavour
and is a good keeper. Good home garden variety as it
is compact and requires little attention.
A cross of Gala and Splendour. A unique rose- pink
skin colour, medium to large with a rich, sweet flavour,
and crisp juicy flesh. Exceptional appearance and
storage capability.(TM SCIROS)
A cross of Gala and Splendour. A unique rose- pink
skin colour, medium to large with a rich, sweet flavour,
and crisp juicy flesh. Exceptional appearance and
storage capability. (TM SCIROS)
The best of all cooking apples. Very large, round
golden yellow apple with red flush and stripes. Flesh is
tender with pleasant flavour. Mid season.
Very Crisp apple with white flesh and red skin. Sweet.
Early maturing and good keeper.
Very Crisp apple with white flesh and red skin. Sweet.
Early maturing and good keeper.
Excellent dessert apple, mid-season. Medium to large
conical fruit, colour of good red strip over red blush.
Highly productive. Excellent Good keeper. (One week
later than Gala).
NZ bred apple regarded as one of best red eating
apples.Very sweet crisp white flesh. Bright red blush
over yellow skin.Reliable and regular cropper in late
season.
An early season apple with red skin and white flesh
with a good sweet/sharp balance and nice flavour.
Heavy cropping. PVR
New variety. Sweet, crisp and juicy fruit with bright red
skin. Heavy crops of bite size apples. Pretty white and
pink spring blossoms. PVR

Large dessert fruit with pale golden yellow skin and
slight red blush. Flesh is yellow,juicy and aromatic and
has a pleasant banana flavour when ripe. Good keeper

0018524125260 $69.90

0018524193580 $64.90
0018524256308 $69.90
0018524255677 $69.90

0018524254441 $78.90

0018524194068 $69.90

0018524193023 $72.90

0018524193603
0018524223638
0018524124065
0018524226936
0018524255721
0018524254458

$66.90
$69.90
$69.90
$72.90
$74.90
$69.90

0018524226851
0018524256315
0018524255738
0018524125338
0018524125321
0018524254465

$64.90
$69.90
$69.90
$64.90
$69.90
$78.90

0018524256438 $69.90
0018524255608 $69.90
0018524229418 $62.90

0018524194075 $64.90

0018524125369
0018524226950
0018524123877
0018524194082

$59.90
$64.90
$64.90
$66.90

Apricot
APRICOT CLUTHA GOLD 25L

Prices are GST inclusive

Large fruit with real apricot flavour. Has an orange skin
with slight red blush. This is a great eating experience!
Ripens late January.

0018524255684 $77.90
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Ph: (03) 482-2828

Container Narrative

Barcode

Price

fruit (continued)
APRICOT CLUTHA LATE

28

APRICOT FITZROY

18

APRICOT GARDEN ANNIE 20l
28
APRICOT MOORPARK

20l
28

APRICOT MOORPARK
(PLUMSTOCK)

28

APRICOT SUNDROP

28

APRICOT TOMCOT

25L

APRICOT TREVATT

25L

Medium sized orange fruit with sweet juicy flesh. Late
season and self-fertile. Requires winter chilling, good
drainage and plenty of sun (PVR)
Medium sized golden fruit with golden skin.Ripens in
February.Consistent and heavy cropper and is self
fertile.
Showy pale pink flowers in spring . Medium to large
fruit has bright yellow skin, is semi-clingstone juicy and
firm. Self fertile, ideal for smaller garden or in container.
Large fruit with real apricot flavour. Has an orange skin
with slight red blush. This is a great eating experience!
Ripens late January.
Large fruit with real apricot flavour. Has an orange skin
with slight red blush. This is a great eating experience!
Ripens late January.
Attractive yellow fruit with golden skin, good flavour,
which is even better when fully ripe. Strong
grower.Ripens mid -late January. Suitable for dessert
or preserving. Partially self fertile but pollination
improves with Trevatt.
Very large fruit with strong red blush over orange skin.
High quality, freestone fruit with intense apricot flavour.
Compact tree with masses of pink blossom in spring.
Self fertile.
Good sweet flavour with juicy, firm, orange flesh. Pale
yellow skin. Med to large fruit. Can be eaten fresh,
dried, jammed or preserved. Ripens early season. Selffertile. Good pollinator for Sundrop.

0018524189521 $69.90

"Black Chokeberry" Small shrub with white hawthornlike flowers in spring followed by shiny black edible
fruits.Brilliant red autumn leaves. Very hardy.
(Rabbiteye)An exceptional blueberry with large tasty
fruit ripening over an extended period in late Summer.
Brilliant Autumn colours. Grow in a pot or in the
garden. Pollinate with Tasty Blue or Blue Magic.
(Northern Highbush) Early ripening with good crops of
mildly sweet-flavoured berries. Requires acid soil,
summer moisture and sun. .Pollinate with other
Northern Highbush variety such as Blue Crop, Blue Jay
or Dixie.
Plant in well drained soil rich in organic matter. Mulch
well to ensure moisture for shallow root systems. Feed
with slow release fertiliser low in calcium early spring &
mid summer. Self fertile. PVR
(Northern Highbush) Very large,light-blue berries.
Excellent keeping variety. Prefers full sun and acidic
soils. Best planted with Bluecrop, Blue Joy, Dixie or
Duke.
(Rabbiteye) Sweet, dark blue fruit produced late
season. Requires rich, moist, free draining, acid soil
and full sun. Needs other rabbiteye variety for cross
pollination.
(Rabbiteye) A Rabbiteye type with good sized sweet
dark blue fruit, ripening two weeks later than Powder
Blue. Highly productive. Best planted with another
Rabbiteye variety. PVR.

0018524128209 $21.90
0018524197328 $23.90

0018524224871 $62.90

0018524256445 $69.90
0018524189538 $69.90
0018524256452 $69.90
0018524189620 $69.90

0018524254489 $69.90

0018524189644 $62.90

0018524254205 $69.90

0018524193085 $78.90

Berry
ARONIA MELANOCARPA 6.5
5

BLUEBERRY BLUE DAWN

BLUEBERRY DUKE

17cm
5L

BLUEBERRY MUFFIN

BLUEBERRY NUI

12CM
3l

BLUEBERRY POWDER
BLUE

3l

BLUEBERRY RAHI

17cm
3l
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0018524206709 $33.90

0018524242073 $20.90
0018524258845 $29.90
0018524227353 $37.90
9421022890522 $31.90

9419428003660 $20.90
0018524250122 $29.90

0018524255622 $29.90

9421022893646 $29.90
0018524258166 $29.90
0018524255639 $29.90

Prices are GST inclusive

Blueskin Nurseries Ltd
Ph: (03) 482-2828
Fax: (03) 482-2838

Plant Variety

Container Narrative

Fruit Nuts & Berries
27-Aug-21

Barcode

Price

fruit (continued)
BLUEBERRY REKA

3l

BRAMBLE BERRY
DELIGHT

2.4
3l

BRAMBLE BLACKBERRY 2.5L
BLACK SATIN
3l
3.5

BRAMBLE BLACKBERRY
KARAKA BLACK

1.5L
2.5L

BRAMBLE BLACKBERRY 2.4
TRUE BLISS
BRAMBLE
1.9
BOYSENBERRY MAPUA 3.3

BRAMBLE
BOYSENBERRY
MCNICHOL'S CHOICE

3.3

BRAMBLE
3l
BOYSENBERRY
STARLIGHT
BRAMBLE
BOYSENBERRY TASMAN
3.5
BRAMBLE
3l
BOYSENBERRY
THORNLESS JEWEL
BRAMBLE LOGANBERRY 2.5L
WAIMATE
3l
BRAMBLE TAYBERRY
LADY IN RED

2.4

CRANBERRY CRAWLEY

CURRANT BLACK BEN
MAPUA

3.5

CURRANT BLACK
LAXTON TINKER

2.5L

CURRANT BLACK
MAGNUS

6.5
3.5
4.7

Prices are GST inclusive

Northern highbush hybrid. Dark blue, medium sized
berries with a sweet flavour,ripening before Christmas.
Good autumn colour. Pollinate with other Highbush
variety such as Blue Crop,muffin, Nui, Duke,
(Boysenberry x Loganberry ) Thornless vigorous
climber which produces delicious, large dark red fruit in
December/January.Heavy cropper.Very hardy and self
fertile.
A very vigorous hybrid thornfree blackberry, flowering
and cropping early in the season. Moderately sized,
soft, juicy black fruit with a tangy flavour. Slightly dull
when fully ripe.
High yields of very black berries with melt in your
mouth flavour over long season. Canes easy to
manage.Resistant to disease. Very hardy.
An almost thornless early season Blackberry.
Produces heavy crops of sweet, deep purple-black fruit.
A mostly spineless berry, cropping well in late season.
Large berries easily harvested. Some fully thorny
canes will grow from below ground and should be cut
off as low as possible. Prefers full sun, fertile soil and
well watered while fruit ripens.
A selection from Hawkes Bay with high yields of
medium to large berries. Prefers hot sunny position,
with good fertile soil and well watered while fruit
ripening.
A vigourous thornless boysenberry. Produces high
yields of large dark wine-red berries with excellent
flavour. Prefers full sun and well drained soil. PVR
A medium to large berry that crops well and is easily
harvested from the mostly spineless plant.Best in hot,
sunny position , with good fertile soil and well watered
in summer.
A boysenberry cross. Large, firm, conical, rich dark
red/black berries. Old fashioned boysenberry flavour,
juicy and sweet. Self fertile. Early-mid season fruiting.
A vigorous thornless loganberry with large fruit size
and high yields. Long, conical, dusky red fruit with
good flavour, ripening from mid summer. Excellent
fresh or for processing.
Scottish cross between blackberry and red raspberry.
Large reddish-purple fruit with aromatic
flavour,produced on last years growth over long
period.. Canes semi-upright.Sunny position with plenty
of organic matter.Very hardy.
A true Amercian type with cherry sized purple/red fruit,
grows as a prostrate creeper.Likes damp situation
.Protect from heavy frost.
Very heavy yielding black currant with large fruit,
matures 2 weeks after Magnus. Prefers deep fertile
soil with adequate drainage. Fruit mainly on new
seasons wood. Self fertile but will increase yield if
planted 2 or more.
English heritage selection with consistent and heavy
crops around the end of the year. Good disease
resistance. Prefers full sun and well drained but
consistent water while fruiting.
Early fruiting. Sweet, medium sized berry. Prefers
deep fertile soil with adequate drainage. Fruit mainly
on new seasons wood. Self fertile but will increase
yield if planted 2 or more.

0018524250139 $29.90

0018524206693 $31.90
0018524234856 $31.90
0018524147606 $24.90
0018524234863 $31.90
0018524203838 $31.90

0018524237277 $22.90
0018524245197 $24.90
9419428211485 $24.90
0018524128162 $20.90
0018524189163 $24.90

0018524189170 $24.90

0018524193733 $29.90

0018524203852 $31.90

0018524170680 $32.90

0018524227988 $22.90
0018524193740 $31.90
0018524203111 $25.90

0018524242080 $20.90

0018524203876 $36.90

0018524192712 $24.90

0018524123211 $23.90
0018524244770 $39.90
0018524123228 $39.90
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Barcode

Price

fruit (continued)
CURRANT MURRAYS RED

CURRANT RED

3l

CURRANT RED GLORIA
DE VERSAILLES

4L
12

CURRANT WHITE

8

GOOSEBERRY INVICTA

5

GOOSEBERRY PAX

2L

GOOSEBERRY ST
PATRICKS
MORUS ALBA PENDULA

12CM

20l
25L

MORUS HICKS EARLY

PUNICA GRANATUM
WONDERFUL

2L

RASPBERRY ASPIRING

3l

RASPBERRY EBONY

3l

RASPBERRY HERITAGE

3.5

RASPBERRY IVORY

3l

RASPBERRY TULAMEEN 3l
2.5L
3l

RASPBERRY WAIAU

Page 7

3l

A vigorous upright bush with large bright red glossy
fruit. An abundance of fruit ripening
December/January. Red currants fruit on 2 year and
older wood, when pruning take out weak branches and
old wood that has fruited.
A smaller growing bush that produces bright red fruit
thoughout Summer. Plant in coolest part of the garned
in rich well drained soil. Fruits on previous season's
wood.
(Red) Heavy crops of red berries in DecemberJanuary. Fruits on 2 year and older wood so only prune
out weak branches or to improve shape. Very hardy
Strings of lacy attractive small flowers appear early
spring. Followed by strings of white shiny berries in
early-mid Summer. Remove the whole strings by
cutting the stem.
A vigorous spreading bush with large pale fruit.
Resistant to powdery mildew. Plant in well drained soil
with plenty of organic material.
New mildew resistant variety, mostly thornless with
large fruit that are red when ripe. Excellent flavour
when eaten fresh. Very hardy.
A mildew resistant variety that produces green fruit in
summer. Prefers full sun and rich well drained soil.
(Weeping White Mulberry) A very striking small
weeping tree with closely packed pendula branches.
Pale green flowers in late spring followed by sweet
edible fruit which are green-white ripening purple.
Hardy.
An early selected fruiting form of black mulberry
producing piquant red/black fruits. Excellent for jams,
preserves and wine.
(Pomegranate) Good ornamental fruiting tree for lawns
and boarders.Fruit are large, glossy, purplish red with
crimson juicy flesh.
This variety crops twice, once in early summer and
again in autumn. It has large, dark red, conical fruit
with excellent flavour on vigorous canes with few
spines. P.V.R.
Spineless canes with rosettes of berries that turn a
dark, rich purple-black when ripe, and have a sweet,
delicate flavour. Best in rich, fertile, well-drained soil.
Small to medium sized berries borne in large quantities
from March to May. Fruits on new wood. Plant in well
drained, fertile soil.
Golden yellow raspberries with a delicious, sweet
flavour are produced from December to April. Best in
rich, fertile soil. Mulch in summer and prune old canes
in winter.
A mid-season, summer fruiting variety producing good
yields of firm red fruit. Fruit are easy to remove, are
large to very large and have excellent flavour and shelf
life.
Mid season variety with very large, fruit that are conical
in shape and remain firm when ripe.Very tasty. Repeat
fruits in autumn. Best grown in compost rich soil that
are moist but well drained. Very hardy.

0018524123242 $22.90

0018524234887 $24.90

0018524160865 $32.90
0018524257602 $39.90

0018524240819 $24.90

0018524159364 $22.90

0018524128506 $38.90

9419428217593 $19.90

0018524257589 $109.90
0018524225847 $119.90

9421022890980 $34.90

0018524257046 $43.90

0018524128230 $32.90

0018524206761 $32.90

0018524160940 $34.90

0018524220835 $32.90

0018524224307 $26.90
0018524192293 $29.90
0018524220842 $32.90

0018524170710 $32.90

Prices are GST inclusive

Blueskin Nurseries Ltd
Ph: (03) 482-2828
Fax: (03) 482-2838

Plant Variety

Container Narrative

Fruit Nuts & Berries
27-Aug-21

Barcode

Price

fruit (continued)
RIBES DIVERICATUM
WORCESTERBERRY

4.7

RUBUS PENTALOBUS

5

SAMBUCUS NIGRA
(ELDERBERRY)

2.5L
4.5

UGNI MOLINAE

5

(Blackcurrant x Gooseberry) Vigorous bush with dark
purplish fruit which appear in summer. Berries can be
eaten raw or cooked. Their flavour is between a
gooseberry and a blackcurrant. Mildew resistant and
very hardy.
(Orangeberry) Dramatic, fast-growing ground cover
related to the strawberry. Delicate white flowers in
Spring followed by bright orange fruit for Xmas. Partly
self fertile,but better with strawberries or raspberries
nearby.Trim after fruiting. Very hardy.
Selected form of common elderberry which produces
heavy crops of berries in April. Berries are good to eat
and make excellent jelly and wine. Very hardy. Can be
pruned after harvest.
(NZ Cranberry, Chilean Guava) A slow growing small
sized bush with aromatic leaves. Flowers are waxy
pink bells. Fruits are edible tasty mahogany-red berries.

0018524257466 $49.90

A late maturing tart cherry ripening about seven to ten
days after Montmorency. The fruit is large and very
firm with a red juicy flesh.
Large, dark red cherry in huge clusters. Flesh firm,
good home garden variety. Ripens around Christmas.
Self fertile.
Old favourite. Large dark red skinned, dark fleshed
cherry, maturing mid to late December.Upright habit.
Can be pollinated by Stella or Bing.
New tart cherry with compact habit . Delightful spring
blooms followed by bounty of bright red cherries. Very
high health fruit with many culinary uses. Great for
large pots and small gardens. Very hardy. PVR
Large, sweet, dark red, firm fruit maturing in early
January. Excellent flavour. Self fertile and crack
resistant. Very reliable.
An Amorelle-type sour cherry with bright red skin,
white flesh and clear juice. Great for pies and
conserves. High in antioxidants. A disease resistant,
compact, spreading tree. Self-Fertile
Large golden to orange cherry with sweet yellow flesh.
They also have a tender texture, almost creamy, and
very sweet. Excellent eating. Pollinate - Dawson, Bing

0018524191340 $64.90

Early flowering variety. Nice bushy habit ideal for
hedging or topiary. Hardy to southern Climate. Cross
Pollinate with Unique.
Attractive evergreen bush. Fruits from April onwards.
Petite fruit with smooth green skin. Eat skin and all.
Pollinated by birds and best to plant more than one.
PVR
A plant of good growth habit that fruits mid-season
with large sweet fruit. A good variety for eating. This
variety is drought tolerant. Best planted with another
variety for better pollination, such as Apollo or Kakapo.

0018524222112 $59.90

0018524198325 $19.90

0018524257084 $29.90
0018524128513 $29.90
0018524222204 $21.90

cherry
CHERRY BALATON
(SOUR)

28

CHERRY COMPACT
STELLA

18
25L

CHERRY DAWSON

28

CHERRY GRIOTELLA
(TART)

18
28

CHERRY LAPINS

28

CHERRY
28
MONTMORENCY (SOUR) 28
25L
CHERRY RAINIER

28

0018524215022 $52.90
0018524256568 $74.90
0018524222525 $69.90

0018524192064 $76.90
0018524254083 $76.90

0018524192071 $69.90

0018524192088 $66.90
0018524254090 $69.90
0018524255929 $72.90
0018524126021 $69.90

Feijoa
FEIJOA ARHART

FEIJOA BAMBINA

3l
1.9

FEIJOA DEN'S CHOICE

6.5

Prices are GST inclusive

0018524170697 $29.90
0018524238250 $30.50
0018524145626 $39.90
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Fruit Nuts & Berries
27-Aug-21

Plant Variety

Blueskin Nurseries Ltd
Fax: (03) 482-2838
Ph: (03) 482-2828

Container Narrative

Barcode

Price

fruit (continued)
FEIJOA KAITERI

Very early season variety with exceptionally sweet,
tasty and large fruit. Partly self fertile but best planted
with other variety. Feijoas have attractive foliage and
striking red flowers in summer. Hardy. Needs hot
summer for good fruit .(PVR)
An exceptionally early variety, with very sweet and
large fruit. Named after Maori word for green. For best
fruiting, plant another early fruiting variety such as
Kaiteri, Anatoki or Apollo.(Provisional PVR)
Exciting new variety with exceptionally sweet ,very
early season fruit and large lush deep green foliage.
Best planted near another early flowering variety such
as Unique or Kaiteri for pollination(Provisional PVR)
Large fruit with excellent flavour early in season.
Requires another variety for cross-pollination. Hardy.
Suitable for edible hedge.
A late season variety with smooth dark skin with
fabulous rich and aromatic flavour. Compact, slow
growing plant that has bushy habit, ideal for home
gardens, especially for hedging.
Early season variety with very dark green coloured
skin. Medium sized fruit wth rich, smooth, aromatic
taste . Pollinate with other early variety such as Apollo
or Unique.
New release 2016. Early fruiting variety with very large
fruit, white flesh and sweet tangy flavour. Vigorous
growth habit and more tolerant of drought and wind
than other varieties. Pollinated by Unique or other early
variety.
Medium sized tree which produces large sweet
fruit.Suitable for cooler climates.Prefers warm sunny
position. For best results plant with Tagan 2 ,Waitui or
Kaiteri.
Vigorous feijoa which produces large fruit in mid
season. Pollinated by Tagan or other mid season feijoa
variety. Requires warm sunny position. Suitable for
cooler climates.
Self fertile, but better planted with more than one.
Produces large tropical flavoured fruit early in the
season. PVR.
A small tree which produces lots of large fruit early
season .Self-fertile and useful as pollinator. Best to
plant more than one bush.Hardy. Can be grown as a
hedge.

0018524160889 $41.90

3.5
12
20l
12CM
3.5
12
20l

A rich flavoured fig of large size, brown skin and pink
flesh. Long oval shape. Will bear two crops a year in
early summer and autumn.

0018524230810
0018524126052
0018524256599
9419428004391
0018524257626
0018524257558
0018524256582

12

Reliable outdoor variety. Heavy cropper of large, juicy
and aromatic fruit with bluish-black skin . Vigorous.
Disease resistant. Mid-season ripening. Suitable for
wine production.

FEIJOA KAKARIKI

3.5L

FEIJOA SELLOWIANA
ANATOKI

3.5

FEIJOA SELLOWIANA
APOLLO

3.3
3.5

FEIJOA SELLOWIANA
OPAL STAR

3.5

FEIJOA SELLOWIANA
POUNAMU

3.5
3l

FEIJOA SELLOWIANA
SHERBET

6.5

FEIJOA SELLOWIANA
TAGAN

3l

FEIJOA SELLOWIANA
TAGAN 2

2.3

FEIJOA SELLOWIANA
TAKAKA

3.3
8.5l

FEIJOA SELLOWIANA
UNIQUE

6.5

0018524160896 $41.90

0018524145619 $42.90

0018524203272 $28.90
0018524160872 $31.90
0018524203821 $38.90

0018524219969 $31.90
0018524193757 $33.90

0018524245067 $42.90

0018524210911 $29.90

0018524210928 $29.90

0018524177245 $35.90
0018524194549 $59.90

0018524206280 $39.90

fig
FIG BROWN TURKEY

FIG MRS WILLIAMS

Strong growing tree which crops well. Fruits have
yellowish- green stain, with rich red flesh. Requires hot
dry conditions.

$39.90
$49.90
$66.90
$22.90
$39.90
$49.90
$66.90

Grape
GRAPE ALBANY
SURPRISE

Page 9

0018524128858 $48.90

Prices are GST inclusive

Blueskin Nurseries Ltd
Ph: (03) 482-2828
Fax: (03) 482-2838

Plant Variety

Container Narrative

Fruit Nuts & Berries
27-Aug-21

Barcode

Price

fruit (continued)
GRAPE CANADICE

3l
2.4

GRAPE NIAGARA

2.4
12
12

GRAPE ROBINSON

GRAPE SCHUYLER

3l
2.4
12

Medium sized bunches of red-black seedless grapes,
with excellent delicate flavour. Good disease
resistance and winter hardiness. Early ripening.
Sweet juicy white grapes with a tangy flavour. Vigorous
with large clusters of fruit in mid season.
(Hamburg Type) Black outdoor table grape raised in
Palmerston Nth. Ripens well and fruits twice in warmer
climates.
Large, early fruiting, sweet, dessert grape, with jet
black skin. Regular and heavy cropper of medium
sized fruit which are produced in long clusters on
vigorous vines. Plant in full sun and feed regularly.
Suitable for outdoors.

0018524220811 $23.90
0018524127516 $28.90
0018524127530 $29.90
0018524224383 $42.90
0018524128872 $48.90

0018524220828 $23.90
0018524127547 $28.90
0018524128889 $48.90

hazelnut
CORYLUS AVELLANA
BARCELONA

18
28

CORYLUS AVELLANA
MERVEILLE DE
BOLWILLIER
CORYLUS AVELLANA
TONDA ROMANO

12
28

CORYLUS AVELLANA
WHITEHEART

12
18
28
28

28

Hazelnut . Hardy vigorous with a large nut, flowering
mid-season. Pollinate with Alexandra or Merveille de
Bolwillier.
A hardy vigorous hazelnut, cropping in late autumn.
Useful tree, ideal for hedging or specimen planting.
Delicious nuts and an excellent pollinator.
Produces good crops of small-medium sized nuts with
excellent flavour. Pollinators: Barcelona, Merveille de
Bowillier, Tonda di Giffoni
(Hazelnut) Large bushy shrub which makes a good
hedge. A selected form with nuts of excellent flavour
for eating, roasting, cooking or stuffing. Pollinators
Alexandra, Merveille de Bolwillier.

0018524126243 $54.90
0018524126236 $56.90

A late fruiting nectarine with very attractive yellow/red
blushed skin and yellow flesh. Freestone with a lovely
flavour. Spray regularly with copper spray in spring to
control peach curl.
Flat shaped nectarine producing large crops of sweet,
tasty, yellow-fleshed fruit in late February. Self fertile
PVR
Dwarf nectarine with yellow flesh and delicious flavour,
ripening mid season. Regular cropper. Compact bushy
tree. Requires warm sunny position.Spray regularly
with copper spray in spring to control peach curl.
Striking pink blossom is followed by delicious full-size
free stone fruit with red skin and yellow flesh, early in
the season. Ideal for warmer regions. Self fertile.Spray
regularly with copper spray in spring to control peach
curl.
Medium sized, mid season, white fleshed with red over
green skin colour. Dessert quality with sweet melting
flavour. Vigorous and upright tree. Self fertile.
Unique dark purple foliage tinged with green. Delicious
sweet purple-skinned fruit. Ripening mid season and is
quite hardy to diseases. Self fertile. PVR .Spray
regularly with copper spray in spring to control peach
curl.
Sweet, yellow, juicy, freestone flesh variety. Deep pink
blossom. Low chilling requirement. Best planted with
Peach Honey Babe or near another nectarine or peach
to aid pollination. Great container plant.

0018524254168 $78.90

0018524194457 $52.90
0018524136327 $56.90

0018524126267 $56.90

0018524126212
0018524126205
0018524226714
0018524227100

$52.90
$52.90
$56.90
$68.90

Nectarine
NECTARINE FANTASIA

25L

NECTARINE FLATTO
BUTTON BRIGHT

28

NECTARINE
FLAVOURZEE

28

NECTARINE GARDEN
DELIGHT (DWARF)

18
28

NECTARINE GOLDMINE

20l
25L

NECTARINE MABEL

28
25L

NECTARINE NECTAR
BABE

18

Prices are GST inclusive

0018524124379 $76.90

0018524256322 $74.90
0018524254175 $79.90
0018524256339 $74.90
0018524135245 $79.90

0018524256469 $69.90
0018524125697 $72.90
0018524189545 $72.90
0018524254182 $85.90

0018524189767 $74.90
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Fruit Nuts & Berries
27-Aug-21

Plant Variety

Blueskin Nurseries Ltd
Fax: (03) 482-2838
Ph: (03) 482-2828

Container Narrative

Barcode

Price

fruit (continued)
NECTARINE QUEEN
GIANT

25L

NECTARINE RED GOLD

20l
25L

NECTARINE SNOW
QUEEN

20l
25L

Very attractive large fruit with red and cream skin,
ripening in mid season. Very sweet pure white tender
flesh. Freestone.Spray regularly with copper spray in
spring to control peach curl.
Large juicy fruit with yellow flesh and red skin.
Freestone. Suitable for dessert and preserving. Mid to
late season ripening.Spray regularly with copper spray
in spring to control peach curl.
The "classic" old fashioned Delicious creamy, white
fleshed fruit with deep red skin. Fruits mid January.
Tasty. Freestone. Self fertile.Spray regularly with
copper spray in spring to control peach curl.

0018524254199 $78.90

Heavy crops of soft-shell nuts with sweet, flavourful
kernels. Needs hot summer to ripen. Frost hardy and
self fertile. Ideal for home orchards.

0018524226745
0018524226820
0018524255387
0018524255745
0018524257480

0018524256476 $69.90
0018524125710 $78.90
0018524256483 $69.90
0018524125796 $78.90

Nuts
ALMOND ALL IN ONE

25L
28
25L
25L

ALMOND GARDEN
PRINCE (DWF)
CASTANEA X SATIVA
1005

25L
20l

PINUS PINEA

3.5

Compact lushly-foliaged tree. Soft-shelled kernels
sweet and tasty. Bears young and heavily. Large soft
pink blooms. Self fertile. Useful as pollinator.
(Chestnut) Hybrid of sativa and crenata. Medium to
large nuts which mature in early March. Good self
fertile variety, suitable for the home gardener.
(Stone Pine Or Umbrella Pine) Glaucous colour while
juvenile. Grows into a small flat top tree, very hardy in
dry conditions. Cones 8 - 16cm long. The edible seeds
are commonly known as pine nuts.

$69.90
$69.90
$74.90
$79.90
$72.90

0018524129886 $74.90
0018524257596 $84.90
0018524230834 $54.90

PEACH
PEACH APRIL WHITE

28
28

PEACH BLACK BOY

20l
28

PEACH COT

28

PEACH GARDEN LADY
DWARF

18
28

PEACH GOLDEN QUEEN 28
20l
28
PEACH HIAWATHA
28
20l
PEACH HONEY BABE
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20l

Delicious white firm fleshed large peach with pink
blush.Tree is medium vigour and resistant to leaf
curl.Heavy crop late in season.Spray regularly in spring
with copper to prevent peach curl.
A late peach with purplish/red flesh and furry purple
skin. Late season. Suitable for eating fresh when ripe
and preserving. Reliable cropper and resistant to
peach curl.
Fine dessert fruit crossed between apricot and peach.
Very sweet and tasty with firm texture and golden
yellow skin. Ripens in March. Heavy cropper.
Good crop of full-size, yellow fleshed peaches.
Freestone.Prefers full sun, good soil, and protection of
blossom from spring frosts. Best planted by other
peach or nectarine.Spray regularly in spring with
copper to prevent peach curl.
Late season yellow fleshed clingstone peach .Old
favourite for preserving. Regular cropper.Spray
regularly in spring with copper to prevent peach curl.
Attractive peach tree with deep purple leaves and pink
blossom. Fruit is purple skinned with orange flesh and
good flavour. Excellent fresh eating, mid season
ripening and self fertile. Regular cropper.
Dwarf variety. Medium to large fruit with orange,sweet,
juicy flesh and tangy flavour.Showy pink flowers. Partly
self fertile. Fruits best near other peaches or
nectarines.

0018524222617 $66.90
0018524254045 $69.90
0018524256490 $69.90
0018524254052 $69.90
0018524224888 $62.90

0018524256346 $74.90
0018524254014 $79.90

0018524192118
0018524256506
0018524254007
0018524125765
0018524256513

$66.90
$69.90
$69.90
$62.90
$69.90

0018524130080 $79.90

Prices are GST inclusive

Blueskin Nurseries Ltd
Ph: (03) 482-2828
Fax: (03) 482-2838

Plant Variety

Container Narrative

Fruit Nuts & Berries
27-Aug-21

Barcode

Price

fruit (continued)
PEACH PEACHCOT

28

PEACH RED HAVEN

25L

PEACH SCARLET O'HARA 25L

PEACH SWEET
PERFECTION

18
28

PEACHERINE HEALEYS

28
28

Cross between apricot and peach.Golden late season
fruit that are very sweet and tasty with firm
texture.Regular cropper.Self fertile.Spray regularly in
spring to prevent peach curl.
Attractive red and golden skinned peach with
firm,yellow flesh and smooth texture. Tree is vigorous
and bears fruit when young. Semi-freestone. Suitable
for dessert or preserving. Resistant to peach curl.
Produces large crops of medium to large round fruit,
with pink-red skin and white crisp juicy flesh. Fruit
ripens mid/late season, Protected by PVR.
New leaf curl resistant selection found by Helen
Brookes near Duntroon. Abundance of red skinned,
freestone, yellow fleshed ,juicy fruit. Resistant to
browning. Great flavour and good for preserving.(PVR)
Cross between peach and nectarine. Beautiful tasting
with golden crunchy flesh with a red blush. Fruits late
January. Regular cropper. Pray with copper in spring to
prevent peach curl.

0018524254069 $69.90

A mid to late pear with a long shape and brown skin.
Good flavour. Heavy cropping. Partly self-fertile but
pollination helped by Conference, Taylors Gold, Winter
Nelis.
Green skin with some russeting. Sweet and juicy.
Ripens February to March. Upright shape, regular,
heavy bearer. Self-fertile.
Two varieties on one plant. Ideal for small gardens or
just for something different. One variety pollinates the
other.
A delicious, large mid-season pear. Dessert type, skin
green/yellow with a brown blush. Suggested pollinators
Bon Chretien or Winter Nelis.
Only true dwarf pear variety.White spring
blossom,glossy summer foliage and good autumn
tones.Delicious ,sweet flavoured fruit with smooth flesh
texture and green and slight russetted skin.Ripens mid
summer. Partially Self fertile.PVR
Cross between European and Asian pear. Medium
sized fruit which is delicious for eatng raw or cooked.
Easy to grow and hardy. Ripens mid season.
Apple shaped fruit in late February. Adaptable to both
cold and warm climate. Prefers a well drained soil.
Prune well in winter. Pollinate with Kosui, Nijiseiki or
Shin Seike.
Large apple-shaped Asian pear with smooth yellowgreen skin. Moderately sweet, juicy flesh. Mid season
fruiting. Partially self fertile but better with another
variety.
Medium to large fruit with green-yellow skin with red
blush and sweet juicy flesh. Heavy cropper and good
keeper. Suitable for dessert or preserving .Pollinators
are Beurre Bosc Bon Chretien, Conference.
Dessert or bottling pear. Early ripening with wine-red
blush. Partly self-fertile. Suggested pollinators,
Conference, Winter Nellis.

0018524127325 $69.90

0018524254076 $78.90

0018524255752 $84.90

0018524215091 $54.90
0018524189675 $72.90
0018524189804 $67.90
0018524254113 $69.90

Pears
PEAR BEURRE BOSC
(DWARF)

28

PEAR CONFERENCE
(DWARF)

18
20l

PEAR DOUBLE GRAFTED 18

PEAR DOYENNE DU
COMICE

18
18

PEAR GARDEN BELLE

18
28

PEAR KEIFFERS HYBRID 28

PEAR NASHI HOSUI

28

PEAR NASHI NIJISEIKI

28

PEAR PACKHAMS
TRIUMPH

20l

PEAR RED BARTLETT

Prices are GST inclusive

0018524195546 $69.90
0018524257275 $69.90
0018524257572 $79.90

0018524127417 $49.90
0018524124126 $62.90
0018524222655 $72.90
0018524130301 $76.90

0018524223751 $66.90

0018524127448 $69.90

0018524130394 $69.90

0018524256575 $69.90

0018524224604 $66.90
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Fruit Nuts & Berries
27-Aug-21

Plant Variety

Blueskin Nurseries Ltd
Fax: (03) 482-2838
Ph: (03) 482-2828

Container Narrative

Barcode

Price

fruit (continued)
PEAR TAYLORS GOLD

18
28

PEAR WILLIAM BON
CHRETIEN

18
20l
25L

PEAR WINTER COLE

28

PEAR WINTER NELIS

18
28
28
28
28
28

PEAR WORDEN'S
SECKEL

Fully russetted brown skin. Buttery, succulent fruit
which is large and juicy. Ripens late season. Pollinate
with Beurre Bosc, Conference, Packham's Triumph.
P.V.R. No.626.
Large, early variety with white, firm but juicy flesh and
pale green skin which turns yellow when ripe. Best
picked green. Suitable for cooking ,preserving or fresh
eating. Pollinators Beurre Bosc,Winter
Nelis,Conference or Doyenne du Comice.
Late medium sized dessert pear. Rich flavour. Good
keeper. Suggested pollinators, Conference, Winter
Nelis,or William Bon Chretien.
Good eating pear with light russet skin. Late season
ripening and good keeper. Pollinate with Conference or
William bon Chretien.

Medium size fruit, golden yellow with blush. Tender
and melting, very juicy, spicy dessert fruit of high
quality. Needs thinning for good fruit size. Suggested
pollinator Winter Nellis'.

0018524223614 $59.90
0018524130400 $66.90
0018524127387 $67.90
0018524257510 $69.90
0018524222754 $79.90
0018524127363 $66.90

0018524193696
0018524127356
0018524224505
0018524129060
0018524257473
0018524223768

$66.90
$66.90
$66.90
$66.90
$69.90
$66.90

0018524256360
0018524191296
0018524124225
0018524222631

$69.90
$69.90
$69.90
$66.90

plum
PLUM BILLINGTON

20l
28
28
PLUM BILLINGTON EARLY 28

PLUM BLACK DORIS

18
20l
25L

PLUM BURBANK

20l
28

PLUM COES GOLDEN
DROP

18
28
28
28

PLUM DAMSON

PLUM ELEPHANT HEART 20l
28
28
PLUM GREENGAGE
18
ENGLISH
28
PLUM GREENGAGE
REINE-CLAUDE DU
BAVAY

28

PLUM HAWERA

20l
25L
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Medium sized plum with dark red flesh and skin. Good
dessert and jam plum. Pollinators : Black Doris,
Omega, Wilsons Early.
Early, european plum with smallish dark purple fruit.
Flesh is yellow green with a rich, sweet flavour.
Partially self fertile but best pollinated with English
Greengage, Santa Rosa, Black Doris
A popular early, large plum with dark red flesh and
black skinned fruit. Vigorous and upright tree.
Pollinator Elephant Heart, Billington or Santa Rosa.
Good for eating fresh of cooking.
Large, round, dark red fruit with sweet, juicy, aromatic
yellow flesh. Crops regularly and heavily. Mid-season.
Partially self-fertile, but better with other plums.
Large oval yellow plum with good flavour and juicy
flesh. Mid-season ripening. Pollinated by Greengage,
Damson, Reine Claude du Bavay or Prune
English plum with small oval fruit. Greenish yellow
flesh and blue black skin. Ripens late
January.Traditional jam and sauce plum. Self fertile.
Very large, mid-season, red fleshed plum with red skin.
Good dessert plum. Upright and vigorous tree.
Pollinators Burbank and Omega.

Round yellowish-green fruit with rich tender flesh. Late
season. Recommended pollinators- Coes Golden
Drop, Angelina Burdett.
Heavy cropping, succulent, green fruit with sweet
yellow flesh and distinctive greengage flavour.
European greengage type. Self fertile. Ideal for bottling
or dessert.
Large dark red fruit with very firm dark,blood red flesh
and excellent flavour.Heavy cropper. Ripens
January.Good for fresh eating or preserving. Selffertile.

0018524135078 $64.90
0018524256377 $69.90
0018524192965 $78.90
0018524256520 $69.90
0018524192958 $69.90

0018524192989
0018524189682
0018524254106
0018524189705

$64.90
$66.90
$69.90
$69.90

0018524256537
0018524225250
0018524124232
0018524192897
0018524189811

$69.90
$69.90
$69.90
$64.90
$64.90

0018524189590 $69.90

0018524256384 $69.90
0018524255714 $76.90

Prices are GST inclusive

Blueskin Nurseries Ltd
Ph: (03) 482-2828
Fax: (03) 482-2838

Plant Variety

Container Narrative

Fruit Nuts & Berries
27-Aug-21

Barcode

Price

fruit (continued)
PLUM LUISA

20l
28
28

PLUM OMEGA

20l

PLUM PRUNE CHEVIOT

28

PLUM PRUNE STANLEY

28

PLUM PRUNE VICTORY

PLUM PURPLE KING

20l
28
28

PLUM SANTA ROSA

18

PLUM SATSUMA

20l

PLUM SHIRO

28

PLUMCOT SPRING SATIN 28

PRUNUS SPINOSA (SLOE 18
PLUM)

Very large plum with yellow flesh and skin and virtually
freestone. Exceptional eating quality,very juicy. Ripens
late January early February. Hardy to all diseases.
Self- Fertile. Protected by PVR.
Late season, large, red fleshed, sweet,free-stone
plum. Deep red-speckled green skin. Good eating and
preserving. Partially self-fertile. Better with pollinator
such as Santa Rosa, Duffs early jewel or Billingtons .
Dark purple-blue skin and yellow flesh that is very
sweet and juicy. Can be eaten fresh or used for
preserving or drying. A very hardy cultivar that is a
prolific producer. Pollinate with Stanley or a Greengage.
Large sweet yellow-fleshed prune plum with purple
skin. Self-fertile and good pollinator for others. Heavy
cropper. Late season.
Late season. A large, firm fleshed, blue prune-plum
ripening a few days after Stanley. Its eating quality is
rated particularly good for a prune plum. Polliinated by
Italian Prune and Stanley.
Large orange-yellow flesh with purple-red skin
.Suitable for fresh eating or cooking. Late season
ripening and excellent cropper. Suggested pollinators
are Elephant Heart,Omega ,Wilsons Early or Duffs
Early Jewel.
Large dessert plum with yellow tinged pink,sweet flesh.
Ripens January- February. Partly self fertile, but better
pollination with Duffs Early Jewel or Omega.
Medium sized plum with mottled dark red skin and very
dark red flesh which is firm,and juicy sweet with slight
tang and rich flavour.Heavy cropper .Suitable for fresh
fruit,jam or stewing.Freestone. Suggested pollinator
Santa Rosa.
The best yellow plum with golden yellow skin and juicy
crisp yellow flesh. Round, clingstone and medium
sized. Early to mid season. Suggested pollinator is
Santa Rosa.
A plum apricot cross, with the flavour of both fruits
combined. Large reddish-black skin with golden flesh
that is very sweet and flavoursome. An early season
variety. Cross pollinates with any Japanese plum
flowering at the same time, including Santa Rosa..
Large dense shrub with dark spiny branches.Small
white flowers in early spring.Fruits, like small damson
plums are blue then shining black .Used to flavour
gin,wine or preserves.Very hardy.

0018524256391 $69.90
0018524225243 $69.90
0018524189583 $69.90

Large fruit with white flesh and slight pineapple flavour.
Good for jellyand eating as dessert when slowly
poached. Smooth golden skin. Good regular cropper,
ripening mid April. Self fertile.
A vigorous tree with unusually large leaves. Very large
fruit with smooth pale yellow skin. Mild, tender flesh,
sweet when cooked. Keeps well. Self fertile.
Tender fruit of excellent quality and sweet when
cooked. Yellow and smooth skin. Ripens mid April.
Self fertile. Healthy and disease resistant.

0018524224536 $64.90

0018524256544 $69.90

0018524191029 $64.90

0018524189613 $69.90

0018524190992 $64.90

0018524256551 $69.90
0018524225236 $69.90
0018524224826 $69.90

0018524216234 $64.90

0018524256407 $69.90

0018524222594 $66.90

0018524222532 $72.90

0018524257565 $69.90

Quince
QUINCE PINEAPPLE

QUINCE SMYRNA

28
20l

QUINCE TAIHAPE

28

Prices are GST inclusive

0018524128926 $64.90
0018524257534 $69.90

0018524128933 $64.90
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Fruit Nuts & Berries
27-Aug-21

Plant Variety

Blueskin Nurseries Ltd
Fax: (03) 482-2838
Ph: (03) 482-2828

Container Narrative

Barcode

Price

fruit (continued)
QUINCE VAN DIEMAN

28

A small tree grown for its white rose-like flowers and
large, yellow-orange, aromatic fruit with spicy flavour
and 'furry skin'. Early ripening. Heavy bearing and
hardier than most quinces. Self fertile.

0018524124164 $69.90

STRAWBERRY AROMAS

10CM

9419708793588

$6.50

STRAWBERRY
CAMAROSA

10CM

Large to very large fruit with good firmness, bright red
colour with very good taste. A very good plant for the
South Island. Day neutral.
Medium red flesh with large,firm berries. Good flavour
.Wet weather resistant. Short day variety so best
planted during June-July for early summer fruiting.
Likes pine needles as mulch.

9419708791881

$6.50

Clusters of pink fragrant flowers in Spring followed by
large sweet golden fruit. Less acidic than red varieties.
Self Fertile. Plant in a warm, sunny position. Protect
from frost.
A fast growing variety with large red fruit that have a
tangy acidic flavour. Prefers a sheltered site in full sun.
Protect from frosts. Self fertile.
Large subtropical leaves with dark red fruit in autumn.
Prefers shelter and sunny position in the garden.
Protect from frost. Self fertile

0018524206730 $24.90

(COMMON WALNUT) A slow growing medium sized
tree with rounded head. Valuable as a timber tree and
for nuts. Prefers well drained soils.
(Grafted Walnut) Very fine nut with light colour and
smooth shell. Prefers sunny, sheltered position with
well drained soil.

0018524203562 $34.90

(Variegated Chilean Cranberry) Vibrant golden-bronze
tinted young growth.Small white-tinted pink flowers
followed by round reddish edible fruit.Hardy.Full sun or
part shade.Lime free soil.

0018524246682 $20.90

A smaller growing tree which is a heavy cropper. Has
high oil content and is popular with commercial
growers.
One of best of Tuscan oils. The olives are smallish and
ripen late in season. Vigorous growing, hardy. Selffertile, but better polllinated with Leccino or Picholene.
Pickles well when green.
A great Tuscan variety producing good low-acid oil.
One of the most frost hardy cultivars. Vigorous. Cross
pollinate with Picual, Pendolino or Frantoio.
One of the world's most popular table olives. Small
spreading tree.Medium sized fruit used both for oil and
table. Pollinate with Barnea or Frantoio.Protect from
hard frosts.
Spanish variety. Early producing with high oil content.
Salt tolerant variety .Hardy to cold. Compact bushy
growth. Self-fertile .

0018524229227 $26.90

Strawberry

tamarillo
TAMARILLO BOLD GOLD 4.7

TAMARILLO LAIRDS
LARGE

4.7

TAMARILLO MULIGAN

4.7

0018524234900 $24.90

0018524170727 $24.90

walnut
JUGLANS REGIA

6.5

JUGLANS REGIA MEYRIC 20l
GRAFTED

0018524257541 $179.90

Guava
UGNII MOLNAE SUNGOLD 12CM

olive
OLIVE ARBEQUINA

3l

OLIVE FRANTOIO

3l

OLIVE LECCINO

3.5

OLIVE MANZANILLA

3.3

OLIVE PICUAL

3.5
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0018524229258 $26.90

0018524230827 $39.90

0018524229296 $29.90

0018524230858 $39.90

Prices are GST inclusive

Blueskin Nurseries Ltd
Ph: (03) 482-2828
Fax: (03) 482-2838

Plant Variety

Container Narrative

Fruit Nuts & Berries
27-Aug-21

Barcode

Price

fruit (continued)
Passionfruit
PASSIFLORA EDULIS

2.5L

PASSIONFRUIT BLACK
BEAUTY

1L
1.9
2.5L

(EDIBLE BLACK PASSIONFRUIT) Vigorous vine with
shiny green leaves. White edged purple flowering
summer followed by large black fruit. Shelter from frost
and wind.
( Black Passionfruit) A vigorous vine for a warm, frostfree position. Beautiful mauve and white flowers are
followed by round fruit, purple when ripe, juicy and
aromatic.

0018524195737 $24.90

Large to very large fruit with good firmness, bright red
colour with very good taste. A very good plant for the
South Island. Day neutral.

9419428000317 $16.90

9419708472278 $10.50
0018524243261 $19.90
0018524211000 $26.90

punnets flowers, herbs veg
vegetable punnet
STRAWBERRY AROMAS

Prices are GST inclusive

punnet
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